
June 2020 
Wednesday, June 3, 2020 
6:30 PM 

Meeting 
name: 

 School Council Meeting  

Meeting 
purpose: 

School Council is a group of parents, school and community members who are committed to 
working together to support their local school.  School Councils typically deal with agenda 
items such as the following: 
 

• development of bylaws and procedures for the school council 
• code of conduct and safety initiatives for students 
• fundraising policy and programs, etc. 

Meeting 
date & 
time: 

  
June 3, 2020 at 6:30pm 

Location 
details: 

Google Meet 

Meeting 
Chair: 

Beth Creigton & Nancy Murovec 

Minute 
Taker: 

Karen Power 

   
AGENDA 

  

Item # Time Agenda Item Owner 

1  School Update  

2  Fundraising request  

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

8    

9    

10    



 
 
 
----------------------------------MEETING MINUTES------------------------------------------ 
  
Participants 

Nadina D Karen P Beth R Kerri P 

Beth C Akshay S Cheryl Nancy M 

Jan M Adrienne Kim  

    
  

Agenda Items   

Item #1 
School Update 

• Beth C:  
• Distance learning: 

• Deployed 100 Chrome books to students to make sure everyone had 
technology to participate.  They will stay with students over the summer 
unless they are transferring out of the board. 

• 60 learning material packages (crayons, rulers, sidewalk chalk, etc 
depending on grade level) in order to participate in activities.  

• Teachers took training to be able to allow for synchronous and 
asynchronous learning.  Sync is in the moment – Google meets, phone 
calls, one on one or small group.  Async is providing lessons and 
activities and students accessing when they are available and when 
convenient for the family.  Some teachers are doing more sync, others 
are only doing async 

• Goal is to have educator contact at least once per week in some way. 
• Still don’t know what Sept will look like.  Board doesn’t find out until the 

public finds out.  Ministry is releasing to the public and boards at the 
same time.  Ministry will be making an announcement by end of June 
about what Sept will look like.  

• Access to school – putting together a plan that starts on Monday June 8 
for staff to go in and organize student belongings.  Families will be able 
to come in and pick up items beginning the week of June 15.  There will 
be a plan for curbside pick up. 

• Library books can be returned at that time. 
• Will be communicated through School Day 
• No volunteers as need to minimize the number of people in the school\ 

• Nancy: 
• Purposely not overusing School Day, school board has been pushing out 

statements centrally 
• Report cards – will look different this year.  Available the week of June 

22.  Not sure what this looks like, likely scheduled and curbside.  There 
will be I’s, usually indicates insufficient evidence.  Usually used if student 
was away for a period of time and missed instructional lessons.  This 
year there will be many because teacher’s don’t have a lot of data to use 
to grade the children.  Feb 3 – Mar 13 was the second term which 
including only 21 instructional days due to strike days.  This does not 
count negatively affect any students.  When student’s return to school, 
everyone will be starting a few months behind.  Teachers have done the 
best they can to provide curriculum but it’s not the same.  Everyone has 



their own family and home to manage.  Cannot hand out Feb report 
cards.  This is direction from the board due to the strike action.  
Language and Math will likely have marks and comments.  Dance and 
Health are examples of subjects that haven’t been taught yet.   

• Basketball courts are available to use, but must be used by family units. 
• School organization for next year – numbers are down 641 last year 668 

at this time.  Likely due to covid and not having as many kindergarten 
students register.  Will have one less Kindergarten class next year.  This 
could change come Sept if people come forward to register. 

• Assignments to staff are tentative due to covid 
• 3 retirements – Kruger, Krupicz, Millest  All would like to retire quietly.  
• Lost EA Emily Houston, moved to Westheights.  Lost due to reduction in 

hours allocated to Sandhills. 
• Currently hired one French immersion (Mr. Coffee)  will teach English 

half of French immersion. 
• Others to be hired to replace retirements. 
• Other staff leaving – extended day – Basil, Alexander, Pentecost, and 

one other 
• Losing one portable will be leaving – lost a kindergarten class so have 

an extra room in the building 
• Grade 6 to  7 orientation night.  Grade 6 team will be holding it on June 

16th at 630.  Will be posted on school day.  Westheights is not doing 
anything but have provided a slide deck. Will be virtual 

• Will have a welcome to kindergarten night.  Just starting to plan.  Will be 
virtual, no other details yet. 

• Beth C – Banners and decals within the building.  Reviewed those that will be 
posted.  Including Sandhills Staff wall.  Hoping to be able to have the company 
come in to install them by the end of June or July 

• Nancy – Grade 6 – no events planned.  Board is encouraging the schools to not 
do anything, including parades, etc.  Cannot gather more than 5 ppl so cannot 
gather students together.  Gifts of padlocks?  Having trouble getting deliveries to 
the school.  Don’t know if we will be in the schools in Sept for them to use.  
Certificates should not be issued due to multiple points of contact against public 
health guidelines.  Have had many meetings and are distraught that we can’t do 
anything, but are going with the advice of public health and senior admin. 

• Leak in roof, flashing was repaired.   
• Info on guidance about political tone from board?  How to talk to the kids about 

the racial tensions.  Some junior teachers are talking about it with their students 
through distance learning.  Board is posting resources on WRDSB @ Home for 
how to talk about Covid.  There may be some added to address the tensions.   
 

Item #2 
Fundraising 

• Possibility of utilizing funds that we’ve accrued (each account in excess of $7k in 
each account).  Resource available – guided reading kit.  This is an area where 
Sandhills is lacking.  Majority of guiding reading kids are old, many purchased 
when the school was opened.  Not necessarily culturally appropriate.  Asking 
now because the publisher has shared that we will receive the digital component 
for whatever we purchase.  If we are not in the classroom in Sept, this will help 
with synchronous learning.  

• Not all the money needs to be spent this year.  We are allowed to carry over.  
Regulations strongly suggest that we use the funds in the year they are accrued 
for the students.   

• Digital license doesn’t expire.  Nancy will confirm. 
• If we aren’t back in Sept, students that don’t want to connect – not sure what will 



be done.  Will likely involve central admin.  
• At Sandhills, consistently have more than 50% engaging daily in the curriculum. 
• Jan has used them and said there is a great variety so it’s great when kids are 

stuck at a level for awhile.  It’s a great resource, and are using the digital access 
now too.  Geared a bit more to the younger kids.  Don’t have anything right now 
for juniors to support the guided reading, so it’s a resource that’s lacking at 
Sandhills.    It’s tough to find junior literacy resources and it’s geared to the right 
age and skills at the junior level.  They are up to date, the resources we have 
make older references (Madonna, Michael Jordan, faxes). 

• Staff are very interested.  Were asking for a resource and realized we didn’t have 
anything.  Teachers were trying to find their own resources.  Couldn’t talk to staff 
earlier this year due to job action. 

• Price of the package is $8400.   
• Is it possible to see a sample of the books.   
• Mix of fiction and non fiction.  Nice short text, easy to share amongst teachers. 

Comes with a word list to help determine where kids are at.   
• Not concerned about the quality.  Will school buy regardless?  Asking council to 

pay for this.  School is purchasing a math resource on their own.  Budget has 
been depleted due to compiling the learning material packages.   

• Purchase is dependent on council’s decision. 
• Kit is just for juniors, but can be used for strong grade 3s 
• We cannot use Bingo money unless it applies to the whole school.  But 

eventually the younger kids will utilize the resource once they get to the junior 
grades. They can’t all utilize it currently, but all will be able to transition into it.  
May need to reach out to the City – Beth R and Nancy will try to reach out and 
discuss our case.  If City says yes, will council approve the resource. 

• Beth R – motions for conditional approval based on city licensing response. 
• Jan and Kim second.  All agree via chat 
• If licensing says no, could we approve a different amount and have the school 

cover the difference?  Not likely as Chrome books have had to be replenished 
which diminished the budget.  Grade 6s take chromebooks to Westheights if 
we’re not back in the school.  

• If we could give $7000 from school account, Nancy could speak to the 
superintendent about starting the next school year in the negative to make up for 
the balance.  Nancy will find a way as she firmly believes in it.  

• EQAO results decline for grade 6s and we need the resource to keep the grade 
3 results up through the junior years. 

• This is the resource that the board consultants recommend.   
• Council agrees this is a great resource but funding is the question.  Beth will 

connect with her contact with the city to see if we can use the bingo money.  If 
Tracy could give us the account balances in the meantime. 

• Pro grant money – can we use it for anything else or do we have to forfeit it 
because of the pandemic.  Nancy feels it would not be going forward.  But she 
will confirm.  

• Greening – some of the trees have died, including last year’s grad tree.  Nancy 
has asked staff to look into them. 

• Professor Jamz will hold over our payment to next year. 
• Plants look ok for this year so far.  
• Adjourned 8:12 

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

Next Meeting 
Scheduled for: 

TBD - September 
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